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Abstract 

In this study, samples of raw locust beans (Dorowa);Parkia Biglobosa and Jute (Rama) seeds; Cochorus 

Olitorius were collected separately, cooked and prepared to produce the local condiments (Dadawa). The 

Dadawa was analysed for Protein and Calcium contents using standard methods of Association of Official 

Analytical Chemists (AOAC). The commercial condiments (Maggi Star and Royco) were used as standards. The 

results obtained showed that the local food condiments are richer in protein but less in calcium compared to the 

standards. Therefore the paper recommends industrial production of these local food condiments which have 

been found to be good sources of nutrients for humans.  
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1.0 Introduction  

A condiment is a relish sauce  or seasoning added to food to impact a particular  flavor to the dish or to 

complement it. Some popular fermented local food condiments; Dadawa Kalwa and Dadawa Boso, obtained 

from locust beans (Dorowa in Hausa, Igba in Yoruba ,Ogiri in Igbo, Eno in Eggon); Jute seeds (Rama in Hausa, 

Eshreaknwo in Eggon) are commercially used in flavourings and garnishing traditional foods and sauces in 

Nigeria [1].  The fermented local condiments from locust beans are called; Dadawa Kalwa in Hausa; Ogiri in 

Igbo; Iru in Yoruba, Eshre in Eggon while that of jute seeds are called Dadawa Boso in Hausa; Akpajher in 

Eggon[8].  

 

These condiments are displayed for sale in open containers in market places. They are used in soup after being 

processed locally. The locust beans and jute seeds processed as condiments for soup are sources of nutrition 

which features in the traditional diet of most people of Nigeria [2]. Apart from the flavouring attributes of the 

processed local condiments of locust beans and jute seeds, they also contribute significantly to the intake of 

protein, carbohydrate, calcium, phosphate, iron content, essential fatty acids, vitamin A, vitamins B, and 

riboflavin[3]. 

 

1.1 Locust Beans (Dorowa) 

The locust beans is fast losing its popularity to some other flavouring agents like Maggi, Royco, Knorr, etc 

where its nutritive value cannot be compared with that of Dadawa. Studies have also shown that traditionally 

produced flavouring products have higher dietary protein and lower calorific value than imported flavours [4].  

The economic importance of the locust bean includes wood-work, firewood, animal feeds and mouth wash agent 

to relieve toothache. Other benefits include; the bean husks (seed coat) are used with indigo-dye to improve the 

lustre of fabrics, the bark provides a red tannin for dyeing  leather.  The most important use of Dadawa kalwa is 

for human consumption which  serve as a rich source of protein as well as oil for food flavouring [5]. 

 

1.2 Jute (Rama) Seeds 

The Jute (Rama) plant which grows in Middle-Belt of Nigeria has two species (i) Corchorus 

Capsularis (ii)Corchorus Olitorius. The economic importance of the plant to mankind are as follows; 

(i) the bark is processed into fibers and  used for making jute bags, carpets  and potato sacks. (ii) The 

calyx  and leaves are used for making soup and pottage (iii) The seed is used for preparing Dadawa 

boso which serves as food for man[6]. 
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The condiments, which are generally pungent are usually introduced during cooking to aid flavourings 

and texture of the food though some are added prior to serving and during serving.  

 

1.3 Processing and fermentation of locust beans and jute seeds 

The production of local condiments is essentially a traditional family backyard practice done by 

women[7]. The production has not increased substantially due to problem associated with production 

processes. Fermentation is a process whereby beneficial bacteria are encouraged to grow. These 

bacteria increase the acidity or alcohol content of a food and therefore prevent the growth of spoilage 

and food poisoning [9]. 

 

The art of fermentation which have been developed for African foods have the following benefits; (i) 

longer keeping qualities, (ii) variety in flavor, (iii) making inedible foods edible, (iv) the fermented 

foods have enhanced nutritional values and decreased toxicity. Unfortunately, the art of production of 

these foods are largely crude and do not allow for increased production to meet increasing demand [8].   

Preservation is an important stage in processing. Spoilage is caused by three factors; micro-organism, 

chemical reaction and enzymes. Appropriate preservative technique is necessary for different products. 

Dadawa  Kalwa is preserved by moulding it into balls, sun drying while Dadawa boso is preserved by 

simply spraying them into sizes in local trays made by raffia palms[8],[11]  

 

1.4 Biochemical changes during fermentation  

Several physico-chemical changes occur during fermentation of the Locust beans and Rama seeds.  

While the temperature and moisture content of the fermentation increases, the pH increases also to 

about 8.1 during the first  30 hours of fermentation, due in part to the production of ammonia[10]. The 

most biochemical change that occurs during dadawa fermentation is protein hydrolysis. This is due to 

the high proteinous activity which results in rapid amino-acid content during fermentation. Another 

significant feature during the fermentation of the Locust beans and Rama seeds is a decrease in 

percentage of free fatty acid (FFA) from 0.6% in the cooked unfermented locust beans to 0.1%  in 

Dadawa. The decrease in FFAs is desirable since large amount of FFAs in foods can result in an 

objectionable taste and cause an offensive smell and taste. However, in some fermented foods, FFAs 

produce characteristic flavours[11]. The fermented food decreases toxicity and eliminates the toxic 

components of some seeds, therefore local condiments which are prepared based on fermentation have 

very minute afflatoxins [20]. 

 

1.5     Aim and objectives of the study 

Although there are reported works on the nutrients of seeds and biochemical changes during the 

production of condiments by fermentation; but the comparative chemical analysis between fermented  

seeds (condiments) of locust beans and Rama seeds is scarce. This study, therefore seeks to assess the 

nutritional values of protein and calcium contents of these two condiments which are commonly 

consumed in the Middle Belt of Nigeria and compare them with commercially available condiments. 

The report of this study may serve as a guide to consumers in choice of condiments when preparing 

food and also an advisory to industrialists embarking on commercial production.  

 

2.0 Materials and methods 

2.1 Sample Collection   

 Ripe locust beans (Dorowa) and Jute (Rama) seeds were collected from different locations within some 

surrounding villages outside Lafia town of Nasarawa State Nigeria. While the locust beans were collected 

before the beginning of the rainy season, Jute (Rama) seeds were collected after the rainy season. They were 

first sundried and subjected to various processes or series of steps for physical treatment before laboratory 

analysis.  
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2.1.1. Preparation of Dadawa Kalwa from locust beans  

 To prepare Dadawa  Kalwa from locust beans, the procedure is summarized as follows[4]; 

 

Raw (Ripe) locust bean  Pretreatment  (Drying, shelling to remove pod, washing the seeds, 

re-dry)  market to sell the seeds          or  Boiling in water for 12 hours (preparatory for 

Dadawa Kalwa)  Pounding and rewashing;  to dehull or  remove seed coats by using pestle and mortar 

or pressing between palms),          Boiling (1-2hrs)  Drain through local basket or 

raffia sieve   wrap in jute bags              fermentation (3days)               spray in mat or 

stack trays for 1 day to dry                put in basins, spray some water and ready to mould into desire 

shapes and sizes                sun drying               ready for market. 

 

2.1.2 Preparation for Dadawa Boso from Jute (Rama) seeds.  

The method of preparing Dadawa Boso is the same as that of Dadawa Kalwa. The difference is that 

while Dadawa Kalwa is washed after dehulling (removal of its seed coats), that of Dadawa boso is not. 

Secondly, the jute seeds are obtained by pounding and its fermented products are sundried by spraying 

in sizes or pebbles in local trays (winnowers) made from raffia palms.   

 

2.2 Proximate Analysis of Dadawa Kalwa and Dadawa Boso 

Standard methods of the Association of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC; 2000) were used for the 

determination of crude protein and calcium content [13]. Crude protein (% Total Nitrogen converted to crude 

protein by multiplying by 6.25) was determined by digesting 20g of the same using kjeldahl method.  The 

calcium content (mineral composition) was determined as described by AOAC using Flame photometer (model 

360). 

 

3.0 Results and Discussion  

3.1. The proximate values;  Crude protein, calcium  content of Dadawa  Kalwa and Dadawa Boso compared 

with that of commercial  products are as shown in Table 1. Similarly, the proximal chemical composition of 

dawadawa (Iru) produced locally by Federal Institute of  Industrial Research Oshodi (FIIRO) is presented in 

Table 2[14]. 

 

Table 1: Comparative proximal chemical composition (crude protein and calcium) of Dadawa Kalwa and 

Dadawa Boso with commercially processed  food condiments. 

 

Sample  Crude protein % Calcium % 

Dadawa Kalwa 

Dadawa Boso 

Maggi 

41.8% 

26.17 

15.25 

5.06 

3.61 

7.71 
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Royco 17.29 6.93 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2: Comparative proximal chemical composition of dawadawa (Iru) produced locally by FIIRO[14]. 

Component (%) Unfermented locust 

bean  

Fermented locust bean  FIIRO 

Crude protein 

Fat 

Carbohydrate   

Crude fiber 

Ash  

30.0 

15.0 

4.9 

3.1 

2.9 

44.2 

28.4 

16.4 

6.9 

4.1 

45.3 

31.2 

15.9 

4.6 

3.0 

Source: Onnyi et al (2004) 

The laboratory analysis showed that protein contents in Dadawa Kalwa and Dadawa Boso are higher than 

Maggi and Royco (Table 1). This is due to the low lipids content, low ash content  and moderately low crude 

fibre (Table 2) owing to proteolytic activity i.e when protein is degraded by breakdown of proteins into smaller 

polypeptides or amino acids[15]. Based on the standards obtained from the commercially prepared condiments, 

the crude protein of Royco is higher than that of Maggi star which have 17.29% and 15.25% respectively.   This 

is because Maggi star contains hydrolyzed plant proteins which have relatively low protein content. Royco on 

the other hand have higher protein because it contains animal protein which have higher protein content 

compared to that of plants [18]. The main function of protein is for body building and all living organisms 

provide themselves with sufficient amount of various nutrients to maintain themselves and  perform normal 

activities. The calcium content of maggi star, and Royco; 7.71% and 6.93% respectively is generally higher than 

those of local condiments (Dadawa); 5.06% and 3.61% because the composition of these commercial food 

condiments contribute to its high calcium content. These compositions are  iodized salt, hydrolyzed plant 

protein, sugar, fat, starch, caramel, spices, flavor. The calcium content of Maggi star is higher because of the 

plant protein used in its preparation and also high starch  content.  However that of  Royco is relatively low 

because it has annual protein and relatively low starch . The function of calcium includes; growth of bones and 

teeth; normal clotting of blood, normal functioning muscles, proper working of nerves and for the structure of 

the cell of the body[19].  

 

4.0 Conclusion and Recommendation   

The production of Dadawa offers an opportunity to process locust beans and Rama seeds as food, otherwise  the 

locust beans and Rama seeds are inedible. Dadawa is generally used as flavouring agent rather than as a source 

of dietary protein.  Dadawa is fast becoming a commercial  substitute for food flavours  in urban populations. In 

Nigeria, billions of naira is spent on importation of food flavours annually and this underscores the importance 

of local food flavours. In order to increase the acceptability of Dadawa as flavouring agent, the production 

process should  be improved so that the product should be packaged in better forms since Dadawa has a great 

potential as a key protein source and a flavouring condiment. Therefore , the paper recommends modern 

methods or scientific processes that will  reduce objectionable or offensive   odours due to ammonia, volatile 

amines and increase shelf life so as to promote the traditional condiments to commercial status. Furthermore, 

there is need to find suitable drying  methods that will retain colour, flavouring contents. 
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